
1.5. to
idzan ërW issue on its merits alone, and keeping bilateral
ctural and multilateral questions separate. This was partly
i are qiÎbcâuse we judged that the bigger partner could a
t is ncivâ rs "outlink" the smaller.. ^s . .
is a q ^ It may still be true that outright,linkage is not in

Canada's interest. On the other hand, it may be, partic-
^lzc ln ularly within very broad sectors. Moreover, leverage
,-nt- Wr^an `be brought to béar on speçific. issues by .keeping
her or%Iegislators and others w ho are conscious of partiçular
>ntine E.^^

, ..
bènefits from Canadian trade, investment,.tourism,

en a^^éQ, informed of Canadian interests.;in .other areas,
rmed ^,,?Vhére they have influence. More directly,éare can be
,rcent taken to ensure that immediate issue,s,are seen in the-
Mtial i`côiitext of the long-term, broader piçture .of,respective

ntérests
ied, bu!; -,^ A third break with the past might be in the area of
.anadirins,titutional structures for the conduet of relatioris.
econolFGenerally Canada has avoided,reha once n, bilateral.
rent iméchanisms.,A major, exception has been the Interna-
the biti( '̂ n al Joint Commission (IJC), the oldest mechanism
lue offQi' iis;kind. The IJC was established to deal with spe-.
Ften n;çiI ized problems, especially the management of
-e will^botxndary waters, and has found new relevance in a pe-
natioTiod when pollution across the frontier, whether borne
m di`bY 1 it' or water, is a matter of growing public concern.

cept t Cuntinues to serve us well. Other mechanisms are
)nship€lt ss the focus of current attention. The Permanent

^J,tint Board on Defence functions smoothly, but in the
rnana,kuek`,`nlund. Joint defence questions are not the sub-
es vitâ9cct i,f' acute controversy they were for a previous gen-
aéal. T^er^itiu n. Some mechanisms, such as the the Canada/
be set;Tl 5. -loint Ministerial Economic Committee, have not
kgrouFw-o r keci at all.
nt de^ We have been wary of speeific sectoral arrange-

libly a^m,.^eilts, Ôverthe years, the balance of advantage to the
it.stra^Pa?finers from the defence,-production sharing arrange-
ure frcrnle- iits and the autopact have been much debated. Still,

'.it rnay be useful to look at new possibilities. Joint issue

nctior_,management groups might assist in the efficient con-
withtd u^t of some aspects of relationship. Although joint
he vFinanagement is rarely possible, the Fisheries Treaty,,..^

pri,,,^doe,, call for it in relation to that important resource
idian ^ln^l the consultative mechanism on energy established
iay r- ln 1979 has been-useful in understanding basic policy
also Ohqectives. Further possibilities for closer arrange-
iior 1T1e"ts economic sector by economic sector should never

be ruled out, particularly since little. scope exists for
sions fl^^rovement'on the tariff side, as most of our trade

sig '"with the U.S. is already duty-free.
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A Another technique of importance is the projection
bP 11 °f, <<inadian policy interests to the U.S. Congress and
of I 1.:"-r 'ublic opinion, Congressional relations have only
)n at ih,^° ^,vorked on seriously in the last five years. There

= ser^ has to be even niore attention paid to this

)here are;` m the future, if only because of the activity of
Gon^rress itself. The foreign policy role of the Senate,

age. ' vti h^ ^'h has always been great, has taken on renewed
,h b ii'SILrfl' f cance since the war in Vietnam.

1'h(- previous practice in Washington was to deal

primarily, if not exclusively, with the Adminstration.
Although congressional contacts need to be stepped up
(as do our public affairs programs in general), the Ad-
ministration must -, remain the,v. basic_,.inter.locuteûr
valable - it is the Administration's responsibility.
Moreover, the Administration has considerably
greater impact on Congress than we ever could.

It remains important, however, thatspecific issues

ington from the standpoint of regional U.S. politics,,

between the two countries not be managed in Wash-

but are given the importance that foreignpolicy issues
have to, receive. The fisheries-boundary treaty has
been treated as such a regional political problem and
the effect has been to hurt 'the international relation-
ship. On the other hand, our own representation in the
U.S. is plugged in regionally - for trade, politics, in-
vestment, and public opinion. There are 14 Canadian
consulates and consulate-generals in the U.S. staffed
by some of Canada's most senior foreign service offic-
ers: They have high-intensity programs, to get the Ca-
nadian view, and Canadian interests across. They are
in some respects the most important day-to-day instru-
ments of all.

In conclusion, the Canada-U.S. relationship, will
become even more complexand in some respects more
difficult. It is already one of the most complex bilateral
relationship there is. This is a natural product of
events and circumstances in the two countries. The im-
portant thing is that it be managed properly. From the
Canadian point of view, the. management has, to be
strategic on the basis of longer-term objectives.

Things have changed from a decade or two ago, be-
cause the societies have changed in both countries.
There is less concern now with U.S. interference,in Ca-
nadian affairs. It is recognized that this is not the is-
sue, as it sometimes seemed to be in the sixties, after
the notion of a perfectly harmonious `special relation-
ship' of identical interests had ceded to the obvious dif-
ferences in developmental needs in the two countries.

Today, -U.S. interference in Canada is not the is-
sue. On the other hand, there are vital connections be-
tween the two economies which give decisions, in one
country great importance over the other - andit. is a,. : ..
fact of life that thëse links are central to Canadian de-,_ _. .. :. , . ,
velopment ; Trade policy objectives need to reçognize...
this as.a. basic given._There is interdependence in-
volved which is the basically important identity of in-

-ter est.
It used to be that because of the great strategic

role the U.S: played in the world, Washington assigned
to relations with Canada a sort of secondary, backwa-
ter, quality. There was nothing intrinsically wrong
with that. It was friendly and probably helpful. But it
doès not apply any longer. The world is too unpredicta-
ble a place for a'relationship with so much substance in
it to be given anything but primary attention. Its man-
agement is a strategic imperative, for both sides -
which is why, despite the complexities and difficulties,
it is likely to succeed.


